The following are testimonials from a doctor's patients the first month back in the office after his
Bio Cranial System™ Training.
After the 1st time it made me very relaxed. I had a stomach ache and menstrual cramps and I
just felt really sick when I came in, afterwards I felt as nothing was wrong at all.
Stephanie H.
After 1st time, I felt 100% better; I was under extreme stress and experiencing pain in several
places. The Bio Cranial helped mybreathing, relaxed my entire body, and I feel jazzed up and
ready to tackle things.
Sara H.
I felt more balanced on my legs and my sinus opened-Mary Lou H. I have had pain in my
lower
back for 20 years and after my 1st treatment I had no pain and I walk easier.
John T.
Sinus pressure decreased!
Rosy H.
Increased mental clarity and more relaxed.
Gloria F.
Jaw relaxed, it was really tight when I came in. My kidneys were not hurting when the
treatment
was over.
Jan W.
Second time with Bio Cranial-no pain EXCESS ENERGY!
Lorene R.
The third time it was much improved and it didn't hurt doing the treatment. My chronic
shoulder pain got 80% better.
James B.
Neck pain relieved-back more flexible-new treatment is more satisfactory.
Glory Q.
I have had 2 Bio Cranial treatments. I was so excited to come back for the next treatment.
Breathing is so much better, stomach has calmed down, the best night sleep, blood pressure
is regulating, feel stronger, and I feel ready to go do anything.
Craig A.
Knee and lower back pain has decreased.
Nadine L
It was amazing. I felt so awful at first, but now I can breathe.
Erica E.
Just Awesome – during all my years of chiropractic, I have never had any adjustment do so
many things breathing, sinus, neck stopped hurting, and huge sense of well being my back
and neck didn't hurt in between adjustments as in past.
Marilyn
My back is better than it has been in 10 years and I am breathing better.
Sandy S.
I had a stroke 4 years ago on my right side which affected everything on my right side. My
balance and my right foot are better.
Barbara H.
Digestive system is much better.
M.F.
My lower back is better. I can breathe easier, and stand straighter.
Sharon T.
I was able to get 2 big projects done in a day at work in a very calm manner. These would
have normally taken 2 days.
Marie P.
2nd Bio Cranial my knee pain dissipated the 3rd Bio Cranial was much easier opened-knee
pain even better and relaxed more trapped pain.
Nancy B.
2nd time was way better than the first time. Pain lessened a lot feel more relaxed and slept
better.
Nicole K.
I listen to CD's all day long and after my adjustment I processed and heard the info for the first
time. It was amazing.
Vickie L.
My sinuses opened up tremendously and as well as my breathing opened up from my lungs
as light as a feather. This is great for me because it takes me twice the effort to breath with my
chronic sinus problems. My whole body felt released from the tension.
LeAnn O.
I never had energy, haven't for years. Before, if I had it my way I would have never left bed!!!
After my first Bio Cranial I was full of energy. I also use to have severe kidney pain when
sleeping, but I did not have any that night after my 1st treatment.
Christine B.
I haven't felt this good since I was a teenager. I have more energy now than I have had in
years.
Mona C.
I have been battling a bad sinus infection with herbal teas, etc...slow process. The Bio Cranial
procedure just eliminated all symptoms and opened me up like I have not breathed in years
(even before the sinus infection).
Mary Jane
Low back signifigantly decressed!!!
Erica
It made my stomach feel better.
Nick
I can move my right shoulder without it hurting.
Madge
WOW-I now feel total relaxation!
Terri
Knees don't hurt as much I don't wobble as much when I walk.
Sally
Back pain improved kidneys feel better postures improved sinuses improved.
Nick
I can see better and my headache is already better. My 7 month old daughter, abbi, is
breathing better.
Ginni
My heel pain is so much better.
Sharon
I can walk!!! I can walk from hip and move my knees with less pain. I have less stomach
tenderness. I have a diagnosis of severe arthritis. I haven't walked like this for at least 10-15
years.
Jan

